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University of Western Australia
Architecture place making
project at Foundation Housing’s
Newcastle St Complex.
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Who We Are
Foundation Housing is one of WA’s largest
developers and managers of affordable
housing for people in need. More than just
accommodation, we provide a high level of
service and support to help our tenants
sustain their home and, where possible,
positively exit into the private housing
market.
As well as our core housing management
business, we are also leaders in the areas of
place making and tenant wellbeing initiatives.
We understand that having a home is only
the start of a journey and that feeling
empowered and connected to the local
community can impact enormously on our

tenants’ lives. This approach is critical to our
long term goal of helping people make a
positive move to independent living where
they can.
We have ownership interest in assets of
$223.3mil and manage property assets of
$695.5mil. We are the State’s largest rental
property managers with around 2100
tenancies, housing over 3300 people across
WA. This includes teams in the regional
centres of Broome in the Kimberley and
South Hedland in the Pilbara. We do all of
this because we understand having a safe
and secure home provides the foundation to
look forward with hope.

Homelessness Week 2017 photo project
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Chief Executive
Officer Report
This year Foundation Housing entered its second decade of providing
affordable homes to West Australians in need. The past 12 months have
been our most transformative yet – a period of review and consolidation
to ensure we are best positioned to tackle the future challenges of our
sector and that we continue to provide as many positive housing
outcomes as possible.

Organisational change
Having met and exceeded our growth
commitment to the previous State
Government, and with no new indication of
asset transfers or policy developments on
the near horizon, Foundation Housing has
continued to take the opportunity to look
inwards at our structure and positioning.
This has been a comprehensive and intensive
process involving every aspect of the
business and is now about 50% complete.
Already it has resulted in the consolidation of
various arms of the business and other
restructuring decisions that will ultimately
better position us financially and
operationally to deliver our objectives.
Essentially it’s about future-proofing our
business and ensuring tenant services are at
the centre of our decision making.
Of course, organisational change can’t take
place in the absence of a healthy workplace
culture – and such a culture doesn’t happen
by accident. To that end, the internal review
process has occurred in tandem with a close
look at our organisation’s culture: what it
looks like now and what it should look like.
We’ve introduced a Cultural Leaders
Program which has delivered us a team of
effective leaders throughout the
organisation that will help give our people
the capacity and knowledge to make
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operational changes that better achieve our
goals. I firmly believe that a flatter structure
and a more culturally aligned workplace are
vital to Foundation Housing putting current
and future tenants at the centre of what
we do.
No genuine organisational restructure is
painless and I am very grateful to the faith
and commitment our staff have
demonstrated over this period. We are
already seeing the benefits of the process
through improved operational efficiencies
and increased tenant satisfaction, and I have
every confidence that additional rewards are
still to be realised.

Achievements
Amidst all this introspection and
consolidation there have still been things to
celebrate over the past 12 months. Great
work continues across the organisation and
on any given day Foundation Housing staff
are turning around the lives of West
Australians in need through the provision of
safe, secure housing. This year we have put
ourselves front and centre of the push to
end homelessness in WA, recognising that a
state as rich and talented as ours should not
have people sleeping rough. In addition to
being an integral contributor to the
#endhomelessnesswa campaign, we are

part of the ’50 Lives 50 Homes’
collaboration that has already exceeded its
target to find safe, secure housing
solutions for 50 of WA’s most vulnerable
people. This important work will continue.
This year also saw us take out the ‘Leading
Innovation’ category at the 2017
Australasian Housing Industry Awards for
our new ‘Homes for Carers’ program. I’m
very proud of this program which accesses
larger homes in the private rental market
for foster families. The idea wouldn’t have
been possible 2-3 years ago – it takes
clever advantage of a damp WA rental
market and in that sense demonstrates our
agility and innovation as an organisation, as
well as our ability to successfully partner,
the Department of Communities being a
key partner in this project.

The path ahead
Successful leveraging of the private rental
market, as demonstrated through ‘Homes
for Carers’, is one way that Foundation
Housing can add to our housing supply
without new builds and in the absence of
asset transfers from the government.
Observation of future opportunities in this
area has led us to recently establish a new
business unit called Managed Properties.
This unit brings together the 400-plus
portfolio properties that we currently
manage on behalf of third parties. That
includes tenancies on behalf of community
service providers, fee-for-service-based
properties managed for aboriginal
corporations and local governments, as
well as those acquired through ‘Homes for
Carers’. This is potentially a significant
growth area for our organisation and so it’s

important to best position ourselves to
promote and achieve that growth.
While the new State Government duly
recognises the success of our many
programs and initiatives, there remains the
challenge to loom much larger in its vision; to
not been seen as a niche provider operating
outside the remit of social housing but
rather as a vital partner to government. We
will be working hard to build on the early
relationship we’ve developed with Housing
Minister Tinley with a view to convincing him
of our full potential to deliver large-scale and
meaningful results that save money and lives.

Farewell
I’d like to extend heartfelt thanks and best
wishes to our outgoing Chair of the Board of
Directors Mike Gurry, who has served with
Foundation Housing for three terms. Mike
has been a very strong leader on our board
and his steadfast stewardship particularly
came to the fore during our challenges this
year at Foyer Oxford. This situation was
handled in the sort of responsible, measured
manner for which Foundation Housing is well
known and regarded. Mike, we wish you all
the very best in your future endeavours.
Finally I would like to extend my thanks to
our Board of Directors, staff and partner
organisations for their part in our
achievements over the past 12 months.

Kathleen Gregory AM
Chief Executive Officer
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A Message
from the Chair
As my tenure as Board Chair comes to a
close, it is an opportune time to reflect on
the journey Foundation Housing has had
over my eight years as Chair. I am particularly
pleased that over this time Foundation
Housing has increased the number of units
of accommodation available to 2,164 from
1004 in 2009. This has been achieved partly
through $106 million in development
projects and partly through asset transfers
from Government. It is also very satisfying
that the organisation has grown its assets by
over $200 million and as a result secured its
financial future. Well do I recall the
challenging financial position we were in
during those early days. Yet today we can be
satisfied with a $5.6 million annual operating
surplus from our core business and a positive
outlook in our 15 year financial
management plan.
The growth and development of Foundation
Housing over my time as Chair has been very
satisfying. Core revenue has grown from
under $6 million to over $22 million while
staff numbers have grown to almost 100.
Client services and staff conditions have
improved significantly with our new Head
Office in Leederville and branch offices in
Midland, Joondalup, Broome and South
Hedland; a big change from our original base
in Northbridge. It has been particularly
pleasing also to see the growth in the
professionalism of our management, the
improvement in our processes and the
development of our executive. It has all
come a long way from those early days when
virtually everything relied on Kathleen and
the Board.
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Any review of the last eight years would not
be complete without acknowledging the
significant development projects at
Newcastle Street in Northbridge, Bennett
Street in East Perth, and the Foyer Oxford,
Foundry Road in Midland, Broome North as
well as the refurbishment of Wright Street,
Highgate and Broome Motel. Our medium
density developments at Banksia Grove,
Ascot Waters, Bayswater, Bassendean and
Ellenbrook all contribute an impressive total
of 450 units developed in the past decade.
The Development Committee and everyone
involved can be justifiably proud of these
achievements.
As I look to the future I see a positive
outlook. The mood of most state
governments to transfer more assets to the
Community Housing sector will, I think,
influence the WA Government to do the
same. I am also encouraged at the future
growth prospects for social housing through
the Commonwealth Government’s National
Housing Finance and Investment
Corporation. Added to this, Foundation
Housing has developed a reputation as a
good and reliable partner. This reputation
should continue to offer the organisation
many future development opportunities. Our
preparedness to be creative and flexible in
the past has seen us enjoy significant growth
and I see no reason for this not to continue
into the future.

I would like to acknowledge the many
professionals who have volunteered to help
the organisation become what it is today
from its humble beginnings. Specifically, I
would like to thank the members of the
Board and board committees who have
unselfishly donated their time and energy to
Foundation Housing during my time.
In closing, I would like to particularly thank
Kathleen Gregory for her leadership during
my time as Chair: she has worked tirelessly
to motivate the staff and to grow the
organisation. It has been a privilege to be

part of an organisation so driven to deliver
positive outcomes for its tenants and which
is always looking to the future and to how
we can do more to address the housing
needs of the less fortunate in Western
Australia.

Mike Gurry
Chair of the Board of Directors

Foundation Housing CEO Kathleen Gregory
& Chair of the Board Mike Gurry.
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Our People
Foundation Housing employs over 100 people
across four offices in the Perth metro area:
Leederville, Fremantle, Joondalup and Midland,
as well as our Pilbara and Kimberley offices.
Our people are our most important asset. Our staff are
professionals, characterised by their drive and empathy and
their commitment to providing the best customer service
to our tenants and residents.
During the year the organisation commenced restructuring
to better align functions to two key areas, Tenants and
Assets, to ensure a focused, high quality service and
greater overall efficiency.
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Anti Poverty Week 2016

Board of Directors

Chair – Mike Gurry

Chief Executive Officer

Kathleen Gregory

General Manager
People and Culture

Director Tenancy
Services

Business Development

Human Resources

Housing Services

Finance

Property Services

Occupational Health
and Safety

Lodging Services

Treasury Management

General Manager
Assets

Chris Smith

Managed Properties

Joanne Olsen

Marketing and Communications

Chief Financial
Officer

Tom Tolchard

Jeff Logan

Allocations

Accounts

Sustaining Tenancies

Rent Setting
Office Administration
Information and Communication
Technology

Staff at the 2017 Staff Conference

Our Cultural Leader program paired every staff member with their
own Cultural Leader
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2016/17
Snapshot
Snapshot
Total People Housed

TOTAL UNITS OF
ACCOMMODATION

2164
MAINSTREAM

1264

LODGING
& SHARED

432

MANAGED/
SUPPORTED

213

FEE FOR
SERVICE
MANAGEMENTS

LODGING

157

MAINSTREAM TENANCIES
MANAGED / SUPPORTED

OXFORD
FOYER

98

FOYER OXFORD
REMOTE HOUSING

Who We House
AGE

GENDER

MALES

1533
NON-BINARY

FEMALES

1678

ORGANISATIONS
(MANAGED*)

8

29

* PERSONAL DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL TENANT RESIDING IN
PROPERTY NOT PROVIDED TO FOUNDATION HOUSING
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MALE

FEMALE

NON-BINARY

LODGING

239

60

2

MAINSTREAM

1045

1363

4

MANAGED

111

98

FOYER OXFORD

36

55

2

Financial status

5.6mil

$

CORE
BUSINESS
SURPLUS

23.3 mil

$
$

CORE
172.4mil BUSINESS
EQUITY REVENUE

Asset Management portfolio

$

695.5mil

Number of different
countries our
tenants are born in:

Assets with
ownership
interests
$

223.3mil

TOP 15 BIRTH
COUNTRIES OF TENANTS

AUSTRALIA, SUDAN, UNITED
KINGDOM, NEW ZEALAND,
ETHIOPIA, IRAQ, SOMALIA,
AFGHANISTAN, LIBERIA,
VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO,
IRAN, BURMA, SOUTH AFRICA
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Leveraging Growth
A changing funding environment and housing market has required a
shift of focus for Foundation Housing in the delivery of new homes. The
2016 completion of a 72 unit complex in Bennett Street, East Perth saw
the achievement of Foundation Housing’s growth commitment to
Government and the start of a new plan to achieve growth through – as
well as further development - partnerships and the re-purposing of
existing homes. Foundation Housing is also exploring new opportunities
for utilising vacant private sector homes for the benefit of those in
need of social housing. Fast tracking existing homes to those on the
housing waitlist will be an important focus of activity in coming years.

Homes for Carers
Winner of WA 2017 Australian
Housing Institute Leading
Innovation Award
This partnership with the Department of
Communities involves Foundation Housing
sourcing homes for foster carers who require
a larger home in order to take on additional
caring responsibilities. Rental housing is
secured direct from the private market, with
generous incentives offered to landlords in
return for a three year lease and a reduced
rental rate. The project aims to house at least
20 carers and is well on track with almost
half that target achieved. The impact on
tenants’ lives has been overwhelmingly
positive, with the programme providing safe,
secure and affordable housing suitable for
children and in locations that the foster
carers themselves have identified as their
priorities.
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Social Housing Investment
Package (SHIP)
The State Government’s 2015 tender calling
for redevelopment opportunities provided
Foundation Housing with the opportunity to
deliver new housing in place of ageing stock
on under-utilised sites. Working with builder
Megara, plans were submitted for the
demolition of four homes. Existing tenants
were re-located and the resulting
development work saw the delivery of 10
new homes and the complete refurbishment
of one further house.

50 Lives / 50 Homes
Foundation Housing is proud to have played
a part in this collective impact project
involving 27 agencies and aimed at housing
50 of Perth’s most vulnerable homeless
people. Using a ‘Housing First’ approach of
taking someone from homelessness into a
fully supported tenancy, the collaboration
has been enormously successful, with the
first 50 people housed. The social and
economic benefits of the project have been
clearly demonstrated, with significantly
improved client outcomes and cost savings
to the State through reduced impact on the
health and mental health systems.

“It came along
quickly and
surprised me
actually; I was
happy and over
the moon.”

Case Study

Homes for Carers
Patricia and William – together with their foster child – were living in a one bed apartment
that wasn’t suitable for their family and meant they were not able to take on further
fostering responsibilities.
They came to Foundation Housing under the Homes for Carers Program, seeking a family
home in one of the northern Perth suburbs. The owner of the home sourced by
Foundation Housing had moved to Sydney 18 months ago, but kept her home in Perth as
an investment.
Like many of the owners in the programme, she was sympathetic to the aims of Homes
for Carers, as well as attracted to the incentives on offer. The long term lease condition
was particularly attractive given she is living full time in Sydney.
Patricia, William and their family are now living in a large four bedroom home – and having
secured the extra space they needed – have fostered two more children. Patricia
appreciates the security that this long term lease gives their family. “What we have is a lot
better and provides security that lasts for years, not just months” she said. “It came along
quickly and surprised me actually; I was happy and over the moon.”
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Impacting
Demand
For Foundation Housing, impacting demand is about recognising the
needs of different tenant ‘types’ and tailoring services and support to
enable tenants to enhance their lives. This approach will ultimately lead to
increased examples of positive exits for those who are able to move on to
independent housing and, for those who are not, it will ensure appropriate
levels of tenancy support that lead to positive and engaged tenancies.

Sustaining Tenancies

Improved Allocation

Our tenancy support staff manage a
portfolio of ‘at risk’ tenancies, working with
people who need assistance to get their
tenancy (and often their lives) back on track.
Every day is different for these staff, but the
objective is always the same - provide
whatever help is needed to ensure a tenant
sustains their tenancy and avoids the cycle of
a negative exit back into homelessness. This
person-centred, partnership approach of
working with tenants and support agencies
is critical to ensuring a tenant maintains their
home, using it as a foundation to work on
other issues impacting their lives.

Allocations have worked hard to improve
develop and implement a new approach to
allocating the right home to the right
tenants. Allocations now works in
partnership with prospective tenants to
assess their social support needs and
connect them to that support from the very
first day of their tenancy. This preventive
approach is realising significant reductions
in breaches and ASB, particularly within our
lodging portfolio.

Expanding the program

Our annual tenant Survey conducted by the
NSW Federation of Housing Associations
shows that Foundation Housing Ltd has
achieved a very positive set of results. In
comparison to the NRSCH thresholds,
Foundation Housing comfortably outperforms all three NRSCH indicators;
condition of home (by 14%); overall
satisfaction (by 11%), and repairs and
maintenance (by 5%).

We have expanded our Tenancy Support
team and increased our reach to assist
vulnerable tenants. Not only are we now
serving more vulnerable families but we are
seeing an increase in the number of
supported families who go on to live
independently, without the need for ongoing
supports. The team have implemented two
social impact measurement frameworks
which enable the social value of their work
to be captured and reported on.

Satisfied Tenants

NRSCH thresholds
Overall Satisfaction

Condition of Home

Repairs and Maintenance

Above NRSCH Threshold of 75%

Above NRSCH Threshold of 75%

Above NRSCH Threshold of 75%

86%
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89%

80%

Case Study

Melanie’s story
This account was written by a tenant who has worked with Foundation Housing’s tenant
support service.
I’ve had mental health issues for a very long time, most of my life. My mum never really
understood. She thought I just didn’t do what I was told, didn’t listen, didn’t understand.
I turned to drugs and alcohol in my teen age years and my mental health condition
worsened because of it. I met someone and had three children, and they just moved
around with my partner and me from place to place, with no fixed address. Eventually
my partner and I split, and I moved in with my Mum and the children.
I always wanted my own place and to have my children with me and be a normal mum. I
was still suffering deep depressions and mental health problems associated with my
drug and alcohol habits, which were making it so hard for me to get by. My mum took
charge of the kids and they are with her to this day. I was offered a home by Foundation
Housing nearly ten years ago. I was so happy to have this and determined to make it
work. I wanted to get well enough to have my children live with me. Foundation
Housing’s coordinators have always been good to me and helpful. I know that I would
not have made it this far without them.
Four years ago I fell very ill with deep depression. I’d never experienced anything like this
before and it frightened me. Somewhere in this time I had a house inspection and my
house was really terrible compared to what it had been. I told the Housing Coordinator
that I was unwell and couldn’t clean. I couldn’t get off the couch or go outside at all. She
told me that a lady named Sharon would come and see me and try to help me.
Sharon came to see me and organised for Silver Chain to come in and clean around me.
She had a mental health case worker come to see me and they assessed me and put me
on better medication. It was still a year before I felt truly a bit better. It was a dark place.
Sharon visited regularly and we would sit at the kitchen table and talk. I never felt
judged and could say anything I wanted. I shared my story about my children, my current
alcohol binge drinking problem and lots of other stuff.
Sharon arranged for a Partners In Recovery caseworker to begin working with me to
start to move toward getting me out of the house. I cannot express my gratitude
enough for this as this was the turning point in my recovery. Sharon stays in touch with
me and takes me out for coffee and talks in Mt Hawthorn, where I live. She has seen
firsthand how far I have come and I don’t think I would ever have made it this far
without the support she has given me. There were many, many times I wanted to end
my life because I felt there was no value in it but I’ve kept going because of all the things
that were changing in my life that Sharon and Arianne (PIR) would point out to me. I lost
lots of weight, started eating better, stopped smoking and recently started doing some
things with Sharon to make a garden in my home. Foundation Housing Street To Home
team have given me some fantastic bedding and my room looks amazing.
I have setbacks still but manage to get through with support, and want to say thank you
to Foundation Housing for all they do with me. I feel like I’m getting stronger and
stronger each day I’m linked in with a wonderful support network that I have not had
before and am now looking to get into social activities and meet people. One day I will
see my children again, they are 13, 17 and 24 now, and doing well with my mum.
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Aligning the
Organisation
We recognise that our people are our greatest asset and aim to
develop staff to reach their potential and live the organisation’s
values in providing tenant services that change lives.

Organisational restructure

Cultural Leaders Programme

During the year, two core organisational
streams were created to ensure a specific
focus on two key business areas; tenants
and assets. We recognise that tenants are
central to all of the organisation’s decisions
and the new Tenancy Services team brings
together functions focussed on service
delivery to tenants, such as tenancy
management, allocations, tenancy support
and lodging services. Consolidating these
functions into one area will improve
tenants experience and outcomes, from
the point of application, where they are
housed, how they are supported during
their tenancy and where possible, assisting
them to achieve a positive exit from social
housing.

Central to furthering the organisation’s
culture and values is the Cultural Leaders
programme which is aimed at building and
embedding a healthy and positive
organisational culture. It sees all staff paired
with a designated cultural leader who
regularly checks in with their cultural cohort
to assess workplace satisfaction and the
balance with an individual’s personal needs.
By understanding and supporting people’s
home and work situations, we give expression
to our values.

Tenancy Services are supported by the
newly created Assets team, which has
responsibility for maintaining the
organisation’s property assets to a high
standard, for the benefit of both
Foundation Housing and our tenants.
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Adapt by Design
This process is assisting Foundation Housing
to build an effective and resilient business,
with a focus on organisational culture,
establishing effective leadership and creating
an organisational architecture that is built on
collaborative teams rather than the
traditional hierarchy model. Ultimately,
working through this process will ensure the
organisation is flexible and adaptable to
changing circumstances, with a staff group
who are engaged and accountable. This

University of Western
Australia Architecture
place making project at
Foundation Housing’s
Newcastle St complex.

February 2017 Foundation Housing wins Community Sector Banking’s Community
Housing Impact Award for Tenancy Management in recognition of its innovative housing
projects, designed to improve the lives of disadvantaged people in Western Australia.
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Summary Financial
Statements
process is being rolled out across all teams and will see further changes throughout the next
year.

Basis of preparation of the Summary Financial
Statements
The Summary Financial Statements are an extract from the full financial statements for
Foundation Housing for the year ended 30 June 2017.
A copy of the full financial statements and an auditor’s report are available on the Foundation
Housing website, foundationhousing.org.au.

Directors
The following persons were Directors in
office at any time during the or since the end
of the year. Directors have been in office
since the start of the financial year to the
date of this report unless otherwise stated.
Mr Mike Gurry
Chair of the Board of Directors
Mr Peter Lee
Chair of the Development & Assets
Committee & Foyer Oxford Sub Committee
Mr John Franklyn
(resigned in November 2016)
Chair of the Tenancy Management &
Enrichment Committee to November 2016.
Mr Mike Mouritz
(resigned in November 2016)
Chair of the Asset Management Committee
to November 2016.
Ms Elena Jane Macrides
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Member of the Foyer Oxford Sub
Committee. Member of the Finance & Audit
Committee from December 2016.
Ms Josephine Buontempo
Chair of the Tenancy Management &
Enrichment Committee from December
2016.
Ms Simone Ellul
Member of the Finance & Audit Committee
to November 2016. Member of the Tenancy
Management Committee from January 2017.
Member of the Foyer Oxford Sub
Committee.
Mr David Ligovich
Chair of the Finance & Audit Committee,
Member of the Foyer Oxford Sub
Committee
Mr Ian Carter
(appointed in February 2017, resigned in
June 2017)

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive
Income for the Year Ended 30 June 2017
NOTE

2017

2016

$

$

51,522,053

31,549,821

(4,610,127)

(3,506,919)

Property Management expenses

(7,228,920)

(8,104,894)

Administration Expenses

(11,021,445)

(10,740,498)

Loss of Sale of Asset

(126,426)

(35,284)

Property Development Expenses

(359,176)

(79,754)

(1,785,625)

(1,530,355)

26,390,334

7,552,117

-

-

26,390,334

7,552,117

(251,908)

127,345

26,138,427

7,679,462

Revenue

2

Depreciation & Amortisation

Finance Costs
Surplus Before Income Tax
Income Tax
Surplus After Income Tax
Other Comprehensive Income
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to surplus or deficit
Cash Flow Hedge
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE
YEAR ATTRIBUTIBLE TO THE MEMBERS
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Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2017
Note
Assets

2017

2016

$

$

Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents

3

6,546,989

7,089,164

Trade & Other Receivables

4

799,082

2,824,082

Other Assets

5

866,921

862,273

8,212,992

10,775,519

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant & Equipment

6

205,782,229

179,805,180

Intangibles

7

-

-

205,782,229

179,805,180

213,995,221

190,580,699

10

2,294,795

3,867,963

Unearned Income

9

611,030

659,290

Borrowings

11

-

38,800,000

Derivative Financial Instruments

15

234,477

182,316

Short Term Provisions

12

816,926

657,199

3,957,228

44,166,768

Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade & Other Payables

Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Borrowings

11

37,300,000

-

Derivative Financial Instruments

15

199,747

-

Long Term Provisions

12

142,408

156,519

Total Non-Current Liabilities

37,642,155

156,519

Total Liabilities

41,599,383

44,323,287

172,395,838

146,257,412

(434,224)

(182,316)

Retained Surpluses

172,830,062

146,439,728

Total Equity

172,395,838

146,257,412

Net Assets
Equity
Hedge Reserve
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Statement of Changes in Equity for the Year Ended
30 June 2017
Hedge
Reserve

Retained
Earnings

Total

$

$

$

(309,661)

138,887,611

138,577,950

-

7,552,117

7,552,117

Hedging Reserve

127,345

-

127,345

Total Comprehensive Income

127,345

7,552,117

7,679,462

(182,316)

146,439,728

146,257,412

(182,316)

146,439,728

146,257,412

-

26,390,334

26,390,334

(251,908)

-

(251,908)

Total Comprehensive Income

(251,908)

26,390,334

26,138,426

Balance at 30 June 2017

(434,224)

172,830,062

172,395,838

Balance at 1 July 2015
Surplus for the year ended 30 June 2016

Balance at 30 June 2016
Balance at 1 July 2016
Surplus for the year ended 30 June 2017
Hedging Reserve
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Statement of Cash Flows For the Year Ended 30
June 2017
NOTE

2017

2016

$

$

21,056,511

20,652,206

78,057

125,000

4,711,526

2,005,734

Payments to Suppliers and Employees

(19,719,291)

(18,266,438)

Interest Paid

(1,785,625)

(1,530,355)

4,341,178

2,986,148

(725,323)

(19,592,332)

(2,658,030)

(2,189,449)

-

-

(3,383,353)

(21,781,781)

Proceeds from Capital Grants

-

-

Proceeds from Borrowings

-

17,800,000

Repayment of Borrowings

(1,500,000)

-

Net cash inflow for financing activities

(1,500,000)

17,800,000

(542,175)

(995,633)

7,089,164

8,084,797

6,546,989

7,089,164

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts from Customers
Interest Received
Operating grants received

Net cash inflow from operating activities

22

Cash Flow from Investment Activities
Payments for Purchase of Land & Buildings
Payments for Purchase of Plant & Equipment,
Furniture, Fittings & Leasehold Improvements
Payments for Intangibles
Net cash outflow for investment activities
Cash Flow from Financing Activities

Net Increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents
Cash & Cash at the beginning of the financial year
Cash & Cash Equivalents at the end of the
financial year

20

3

21

22

23

foundationhousing.org.au
Head Office
297 Vincent St
Leederville WA 6007
T: (08) 9422 0700
F: (08) 6311 7314

Midland
Unit 6/
17-19 Foundry Rd
Midland WA 6056
T: (08) 6274 3900
F: (08) 6311 7314

Joondalup
6/129 Grand Bvd
Joondalup, WA
T: (08) 9400 5000
F: (08) 6311 7314

Broome
34 Frederick St
(PO Box 3354)
Broome, WA 6725
T: (08) 9193 7641
F: (08) 9336 2962

South Hedland
3B/3 Hunt St
South Hedland
WA 6722
T: (08) 9172 9700
F: (08) 6311 7314

